SE-32 400
PTO DRIVE SPRAYER

STANDARD FEATURES

- 400 Gallon 304 stainless steel tank
- 26 GPM / 600 PSI Comet® diaphragm pump
- 32” diameter, 7-blade axial flow steel fan
- 2 speed gearbox with neutral
- Heavy duty constant velocity PTO shaft
- Tank drive shaft w/ rundown clutch
- 1” 304 stainless steel mechanical agitation
- Cable type remote control
- 304 stainless steel strainers (fill, suction, delivery)
- 10.00 x 15” 10 ply ribbed implement tires
- Heavy duty hubs and spindles
- Galvanized fan housing
- Composite nylon adjustable air vanes
- Teejet® stainless steel nozzles

OPTIONS

- DK turning hitch & 2-Point turning hitch
- Double & single lip swivel hitches
- Hydraulic and electric control valves
- 2” and 3” Stainless steel fill connections
- Rear leaf guard

SPECIFICATIONS

Length...........13’4”
Width.............60”
Height............52” (Top of tank)
Weight...........2,000 lbs.
Air Velocity...120 MPH
PTO Horse Power Requirements...45-70
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